MEIOSIS is a specialized cell division by which the diploid somatic chromosome set is halved prior to the production of gametes. This reduction is achieved by the separation of homologous chromosomes. To ensure faithful segregation, homologous chromosomes must first identify each other and become stably linked. This is achieved by physical connections between homologs due to the invasion and exchange of homologous DNA strands (see [@bib19]). An invading single strand forms a heteroduplex with the complementary strand of its target double-stranded DNA (dsDNA). Subsequent strand ligation leads to a more stable intermediate, a Holliday junction (HJ). A possible outcome of HJ formation are crossovers (COs), which mature into chiasmata and hold homologs together and, at the same time, are the basis of genetic recombination. However, a subset of strand invasion events, ranging from less than half in budding yeast ([@bib49]; [@bib61]) to a considerable excess in *Drosophila* ([@bib14]; [@bib52]), *Arabidopsis* ([@bib82]), and humans ([@bib79]), result in noncrossovers (NCOs), which are tractable as genetic or sequence conversion events.

COs and NCOs are initiated by DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) generated by the meiosis-specific nuclease Spo11 (see [@bib31]; [@bib17]), and the mechanisms of DSB end processing and homologous strand invasion are largely conserved. However, the downstream pathways that convert transiently connected (joint) DNA molecules (JMs) into COs are diverse ([@bib35]). The fact that in *Caenorhabditis elegans*, but not in the budding yeast, COs are entirely dependent on the MutS family protein HIM-14/Msh4 led [@bib84]) to propose that two CO pathways may operate in the yeast. Moreover, COs in *C. elegans* are all subject to interference (*i.e.*, the suppression of neighboring COs), whereas the budding yeast features both interfering and noninterfering COs. [@bib15] found the situation in *Arabidopsis* similar to that in yeast, and therefore they postulated two CO pathways also for this organism. The existence of two CO pathways in yeast was then clearly stated by [@bib16]. They found that one (class I) is dependent on Msh4 and Msh5 and that it produces interfering COs, whereas noninterfering class II COs rely on the Mus81-Mms4(Eme1) protein complex. Further insight into the nature of the two pathways revealed that class I COs are dependent on a set of so-called ZMM proteins and accompanied by the formation of a synaptonemal complex (SC), the meiotic pairing structure ([@bib6]; [@bib8]; [@bib24]). ZMM (an acronym for Zip1, Zip2, Zip3, Zip4, Msh4, Msh5, Mer3) proteins comprise components for the assembly of the SC as well as proteins used for processing COs in the context of the SC (see [@bib47]). In budding yeast, SC proteins Zip3, Zip2, and Zip1 assemble at DSB sites and Zip3 recruits the CO-promoting factors Msh4-Msh5 and Mer3. This ensemble then is believed to promote Zip1 polymerization into the central element of the SC with the help of Zip4 and Spo16 ([@bib71]). SC polymerization, in turn, was identified as a factor contributing to CO interference in mammals and *C. elegans* ([@bib38]; [@bib39]), with this role being controversial in the budding yeast ([@bib8]; [@bib20]; [@bib71]; [@bib34]; [@bib85]). Indeed, in yeast, interference may be the result of multiple layers of control ([@bib5]). In addition to transmitting an interference signal, completed synapsis could be a signal to discontinue DSB formation and homology search ([@bib21]; [@bib30]; [@bib77]).

The budding yeast class II pathway produces non-interfering COs without the help of ZMM proteins. The only known class II-specific factor is the Mus81-Mms4(Eme1) structure-selective endonuclease, which can resolve (nicked) HJs to produce COs ([@bib7]; [@bib59]; [@bib68]). The corresponding role in the class I pathway is probably played by the MutLγ complex (Mlh1-Mlh3) with the help of Exo1 ([@bib83]; [@bib63]). Most organisms seem to primarily use the class I pathway, with the class II pathway as a backup. However, the fission yeast, which does not form an SC (see [@bib41]), depends exclusively on the class II pathway ([@bib78]; [@bib72]). On the other hand, most COs in *C. elegans* ([@bib84]; [@bib32]) and *Drosophila* ([@bib36]) are through a class I pathway, but use different HJ resolvases (see [@bib4]). The class II pathway is believed to be evolutionarily primordial because it is simpler as it relies primarily on proteins that have roles in somatic DNA repair and are not exclusive to meiosis ([@bib35]).

*Tetrahymena thermophila* is a member of the ciliates, which are single-celled protists. *Tetrahymena* possess a germline and a soma, each represented by a single nucleus within one cell. *Tetrahymena* can propagate by vegetative divisions, during which the diploid germline nucleus (also known as the micronucleus, or MIC) undergoes a mitotic cycle. The somatic nucleus (macronucleus, or MAC) is polyploid and divides by amitotic splitting (see [@bib29]). Genes are expressed only from the MAC. *Tetrahymena* switch to sexual reproduction when starved. Under these conditions, cells of complementing mating types form pairs (conjugate) and their MICs perform synchronous meioses (see [@bib13]). Meiosis is followed by mutual fertilization and a complex sequence of mitoses and nuclear degradation, leading to four sexual progeny per mating pair with new MICs and MACs developed from zygote nuclei (see [@bib13]).

Previous studies of *Tetrahymena* meiosis have revealed some remarkable features, the most striking being the extreme elongation of MICs during prophase to about twice the length of the cell. Nuclear elongation is triggered by DSB formation ([@bib54]; [@bib42]), and it begins ∼2 hr after induction of meiosis ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Within an elongated nucleus, chromosomes are arranged in a stretched bouquet-like manner, with centromeres and telomeres attached to opposite ends of the nucleus. This ultimate bouquet arrangement is believed to promote the juxtapositioning of homologous regions and, thereby, homologous pairing and CO formation ([@bib43]; [@bib44]).

![Meiosis in *Tetrahymena*. (A) Meiosis is initiated by the mating of two starving cells (I). Each contains a diploid generative MIC and a somatic MAC. The MICs undergo synchronous meiosis in the two partners whereas the MACs do not participate. The MIC elongates during meiotic prophase (II--III) in response to DSB formation. During the stage of maximal elongation (IV), homologous chromosomes pair. When DSBs are repaired by homologous recombination, the MIC shortens again (V--VI), and distinct chromatin threads become visible. Five condensed bivalents appear from diakinesis to metaphase I. Chromosomes and chromatids separate during first and second meiotic division, respectively. Classification of early meiotic stages (I--VI) according to [@bib76]. (B) Microscopical images (Giemsa staining) of corresponding stages. Bar, 10 µm.](983fig1){#fig1}

At the molecular level, the early steps in the meiotic recombination pathway are similar to those in canonical model organisms. Meiotic DSBs are induced by Spo11, and initial DSB end processing is promoted by Sae2 (Com1) and Mre11 ([@bib45]). Both Rad51 and Dmc1 are required for CO formation, but primarily Dmc1 can be seen localizing to chromatin ([@bib26]). Hop2 recombinase (and presumably its partner Mnd1) are required for interhomolog crossing over ([@bib54]). However, in contrast to budding yeast and multicellular organisms, Mus81 and its partner Mms4 (Eme1) have a prominent role in CO formation, as they were found to be required for the resolution of JMs ([@bib46]). Similarly, homologous chromosomes failed to separate in the absence of Sgs1 ([@bib46]). This is consistent with Sgs1's various contributions to prevent deleterious excessive CO formation by channeling intermediates into a NCO pathway or in undoing aberrant JMs ([@bib57]; [@bib18]). Notably, structural proteins of the SC were neither detected by bioinformatic searches, nor were these structures observed cytologically ([@bib81]; [@bib54]; [@bib11]).

Because of the dependence of COs on Mus81-Mms4 and the lack of SCs (which are considered a characteristic of the class I pathway; see above), we posited that the class II pathway is the predominant, if not the only, CO pathway in *Tetrahymena* ([@bib46]). However, recently, homologs of the ZMM proteins Msh4 and Msh5 were reported for *Tetrahymena* ([@bib11]). Here, we investigate if these proteins have a function in meiosis, which may challenge the concept of a conserved set of collaborating ZMM proteins.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Cell growth and induction of meiosis {#s2}
------------------------------------

*T. thermophila* wild-type (WT) strains B2086 and Cu428, being of complementing mating types, served as controls and as the source material for the construction of knockout strains. Strains were obtained from the Tetrahymena Stock Center at Cornell University (<http://tetrahymena.vet.cornell.edu/>). Cells were cultured in Neff's medium at 30° according to standard methods (see [@bib58]), and they were made competent for sexual reproduction by starvation in 10 mM Tris--Cl (pH 7.4) for 12--16 hr. Meiosis was induced by mixing starved cultures of cells of complementing mating types at equal densities (∼2 × 10^5^ cells/ml). For the investigation of recombination-related DNA synthesis, cells were fed with BrdU at a final concentration of 2 × 10^−4^ M 2.5 hr after mixing. Cells were harvested for analysis of meiotic stages 3--4.5 hr after mixing.

Macronuclear gene knockout {#s3}
--------------------------

For the construction of *msh4* knockout (KO) strains, ∼500-bp fragments of genomic *Tetrahymena* DNA upstream and downstream of the ORF were amplified using primers MSH4KO 5′FW (gaa act gat aac att tag caa gac), MSH4KO5′RV ([GTC TAT CGA ATT CCT GCA GCC C]{.ul} tgg ttt tgg agc tat atc ag), MSH4KO 3′FW ([CTG GAA AAA TGC AGC CC]{.ul} gag cga tat ata tcg taa gg), and MSH4KO 3′RV (ctt cat aat cta aca act cta cc). The underlined portions are homologous to the flanking regions of the knockout cassette ([@bib53]). The cassette consists of the *NEO4* resistance gene under the Cd^2+^-inducible *MTT1* metallothionein promoter ([@bib70]). These flanking fragments were then joined to the ends of the cassette using overlapping PCR ([@bib53]). The knockout construct was introduced into B2086 and Cu428 cells by biolistic transformation as described previously ([@bib10]). The transformants were selected in media containing CdCl~2~ (1 µg/ml at the start of selection and 0.05 µg/ml at the end of selection) and increasing concentrations of paromomycin (from 120 µg to 40 mg/ml) until the WT chromosomes were completely replaced by the knockout chromosomes in the somatic nucleus.

*msh5* knockout strains were constructed in the same way. The primers were MSH5KO 5′FW (tct tgt caa ttg agc ttc atc), MSH5KO5′ RV ([GTC TAT CGA ATT CCT GCA GCC C]{.ul} ctc gcc ata ata aaa tgt tg), MSH5KO 3′FW ([CTG GAA AAA TGC AGC CC]{.ul} att taa tgg tat tat tag agc), and MSH5KO 3′RV (gtt ttt agg ttc aat cag tag g).

Gene knockdown by RNA interference {#s4}
----------------------------------

To elicit a double *msh4 sgs1* phenotype, Sgs1 was depleted by RNA interference (RNAi) in *msh4* KO strains. *msh4* strains were transformed with a construct carrying two copies of an ∼500-bp fragment of the *SGS1* ORF in reverse tandem arrangement under a Cd^2+^-inducible *MTT1* metallothionein promoter and a cycloheximide resistance cassette ([@bib46]). High-copy transformants were selected under increasing cycloheximide concentrations. Transcription of hairpin dsRNA was activated by the addition of CdCl~2~ to premeiotic starving cells (see [@bib46]).

Cytological methods {#s5}
-------------------

For subsequent immunostaining, cells were prepared by a formaldehyde fixation method ([@bib54]). In short, 250 µl 10% Triton X-100 and 500 µl 37% formaldehyde were added to 5 ml of cell suspension. After 30 min, the fixed cell suspension was centrifuged and the pellet was resuspended in 500 µl of 4% paraformaldehyde + 3.4% sucrose solution. A drop of this mixture was spread onto a slide and air-dried. Immunostaining of Dmc1 associated with DNA required a modified fixation protocol, using a higher concentration of Triton X-100 detergent, which removes free protein from the nucleus ([@bib26]).

For Giemsa staining, fluorescence *in situ* hybridization (FISH) and BrdU staining, cells were prepared by the method of [@bib9]. In short, 495 µl of Schaudinn's fixative (saturated HgCl~2~ + absolute ethanol 2:1) was supplemented with 5 µl of acetic acid and squirted into a cell pellet prepared from 5 ml of culture. The suspension was kept for 1 hr at room temperature and centrifuged, and the pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of 70% EtOH. One hundred µl of the suspension was pelleted, and the pellet was resuspended in 300 µl of methanol/acetic acid 3:1. Several drops were applied to a clean slide and air-dried. For Giemsa staining, preparations were hydrolyzed with 5 N HCl (100 µl under a coverslip) for 2 min at room temperature, rinsed in distilled water, and air-dried. Slides were incubated in 4% Giemsa solution in 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) for 10 min, rinsed with distilled water, air-dried, and mounted with Euparal.

For immunostaining, slides were washed with 1×PBS and 1×PBS + 0.05% Triton X-100. Primary and fluorochrome-labeled secondary antibodies were applied as described previously, and the preparations were mounted under a coverslip in Vectashield antifading agent (Vector Laboratories; Burlingame, CA) supplemented with 0.05 mg/ml 40,60-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) ([@bib26]). Dmc1 was detected with an antibody that reacts with both Dmc1 and Rad51 (1:50 mouse monoclonal, Clone 51RAD01, NeoMarkers, Fremont, CA). Incorporated BrdU was detected by denaturing slides in 70% formamide for 2 min at 65° and immunostaining with rat anti-BrdU antibody (1:40; Abcam, Cambridge, UK) ([@bib44]).

For FISH, a compound probe was produced by amplifying a 22.1-kb intercalary chromosomal locus by PCR ([@bib42]). The purified PCR products were Cy3-labeled by nick translation. The probe and chromosomal DNA were denatured by hot formamide and hybridized for 36--48 hr at 37° ([@bib43]). Slides were washed in PBS and mounted in Vectashield + DAPI as above.

Microscopic images were recorded using the MetaVue software (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA), and distances between FISH signals were measured using the program's measuring tool and converted to micrometers. Dmc1 and BrdU foci were counted on enlarged and contrast-enhanced prints of immunostained spread nuclei as described in [@bib26].

Results {#s6}
=======

*Tetrahymena* possesses homologs of *MSH4* and *MSH5* {#s7}
-----------------------------------------------------

It was shown previously that *Tetrahymena* possesses a Msh4 homolog ([@bib48]; [@bib11]). It is encoded by ORF TTHERM_00857890 \[*Tetrahymena* Genome Database (TGD) <http://www.ciliate.org/>; [@bib75]\]. A Msh5 homolog also was detected ([@bib11]). Its transcript is denoted as gene_000007168 in the Tetrahymena Functional Genomic Database (TFGD, <http://tfgd.ihb.ac.cn/>; [@bib51]). It should be noted that the corresponding ORF TTHERM_00763040 is incorrectly annotated in the current version of the TGD. *Tetrahymena* TTHERM_00857890 predicted protein produces the best reciprocal BLAST hits for both human and *Arabidopsis* Msh4. Similarly, the *Tetrahymena* protein sequence derived from transcript gene_000007168 gives the best reciprocal BLAST hits for human and *Arabidopsis* Msh5 homologs ([Supporting Information](http://www.genetics.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1534/genetics.114.169698/-/DC1/genetics.114.169698-1.pdf), [Figure S1](http://www.genetics.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1534/genetics.114.169698/-/DC1/genetics.114.169698-4.pdf)). Their relationships to the budding yeast Msh4 and Msh5, respectively, are more distant ([Figure 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). [@bib80] identified the five conserved domains of bacterial MutS in its eukaryotic homologs Msh2 and Msh6, which have a role in DNA mismatch repair. The first (mismatch binding) domain is specific to Msh2 and Msh6, whereas domains II-V are present in Msh4 and Msh5 as well. As shown in [Figure S2](http://www.genetics.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1534/genetics.114.169698/-/DC1/genetics.114.169698-2.pdf), domains II-V are present in TTHERM_00857890p and the predicted protein of transcript gene_000007168, which suggests functional conservation. Moreover, TTHERM_00857890 and gene_000007168 sequences are exclusively transcribed early in conjugation, *i.e.*, the time when meiotic recombination genes are expressed according to TFGD. Together, this suggests that they are the Msh4 and Msh5 orthologs. In the following, the *Tetrahymena* genes and corresponding proteins will be referred to as *MSH4*, *MSH5* and Msh4, Msh5, respectively.

![*Tetrahymena* Msh4 and Msh5 homologs and *msh4* and *msh5* knockout strains. (A) Unrooted phylogenetic tree of MutS1 homologs from *T. thermophila*, human, and budding and fission yeast reconstructed from a protein sequence alignment of the MutS_II-MutS_V domain regions. *Tetrahymena* MutS homologs were collected by searching the *Tetrahymena* proteome derived from the TetraFGD RNAseq transcriptome with the Pfam MutS_V domain model. Sequences for all other species are based on [@bib40]. The MrBayes consensus tree is shown with Bayesian posterior probabilities in percent illustrating the degree of support for each node on the tree ([@bib65]). The scale bar indicates the branch length representing the expected number of substitutions per site. (B) Full replacement of wild-type *MSH4* copies by KO cassettes is shown by Southern hybridization with a sequence flanking the 3′ end of *MSH4* as a probe to *Bgl*II fragments of wild type (WT) and *msh4* knockout (mating type B and C clones) genomic DNA. The *msh5* knockout strains (mating type B and C) show extensive but not complete replacement of wild-type *MSH5* copies by knockout cassettes. Also for *MSH5* KO, the 3′ flanking sequence was used as a Southern probe to *Bgl*II fragments of genomic DNA.](983fig2){#fig2}

To study the roles of the two proteins, we knocked out the ∼45 macronuclear (*i.e.*, transcribed) gene copies by gene replacement. Southern hybridization with a probe against the wild-type *MSH4* gene demonstrated that the knockout was complete in both mating types ([Figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the observed defects may be considered as the *msh4* null phenotype. The knockout of *MSH5* was only partial ([Figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For both knockout strains sexual progeny production was reduced. At least 100 conjugating cells were isolated and tested for progeny viability (for viability testing, see [@bib28]). The viability of sexual progeny of *msh4* and *msh5* matings was 48.1 and 52.8%, respectively, compared to 68% viable progeny of wild-type matings.

Neither an antibody against Msh4 nor HA-tagged Msh4 allowed us to detect the protein cytologically (data not shown), which could be due to the low abundance of the protein.

Bivalent formation is reduced in the *msh4*Δ mutant {#s8}
---------------------------------------------------

The cytological phenotype of *msh4*Δ early meiotic stages was inconspicuous. However, there was a striking reduction in bivalent formation at diakinesis-metaphase I ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In the wild type, five well-condensed bivalents can be observed in well-preserved diplotene-diakinesis nuclei, and mostly ring-shaped bivalents are arranged in a usually dense metaphase I plate ([Figure 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). However, in *msh4*Δ, a variable number of chromatin bodies are present in the nucleus ([Figure 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that the mutant forms a mixture of bivalents and univalents, where bivalents have a reduced number of chiasmata, since they are mostly rod-, rather than ring-, shaped.

![Reduced chiasma formation in the *msh4*Δ mutant. (A) Five bivalents in the wild type. In diplonema, homologous chromosomes twist around each other. In diakinesis, homologous arms are tightly associated, and only the centromeric regions (arrowheads) are separated. In metaphase I, tension at the kinetochores separates the proximal regions of homologous arms. Bar, 5 µm. (B) In the mutant, diakinesis-metaphase I nuclei show only univalents, mixtures of univalents and bivalents, or only bivalents (from the left). Arrowheads denote rod bivalents; the arrow indicates a ring bivalent. (C) Univalents in a *spo11*Δ control. Chromosomes are stained with Giemsa in A--C. (D, Top) Since bound arms accomodate an unknown number of chiasmata, chiasma reduction was indirectly estimated by scoring diakinesis-metaphase I chromosomes as having two arms bound (ring bivalents), one arm bound (rod bivalents), and no arms bound (pairs of univalents). (Bottom) Numbers of bound arms/nucleus scored for the wild type, the *msh4*Δ mutant, and the *spo11*Δ control (*n* = 100 nuclei for each).](983fig3){#fig3}

In *Tetrahymena*, it is not possible to count COs or chiasmata. During diplonema, bivalents show numerous junctions ([Figure 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), but these may be chiasmata or twisted chromatids. At diakinesis and metaphase I, bivalent arms are closely bound, again concealing the number of chiasmata. Since bound arms accommodate an unknown number of COs, we counted ring and rod bivalents *vs.* univalents in diakinesis-metaphase I cells to roughly quantify the mutant defect ([Figure 3D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In the wild type, 90% of cells (*n* = 100) formed only ring bivalents; in the *spo11*Δ control, 100% (*n* = 100) showed only univalents. In the mutant, 20% showed the full set of ring bivalents (*n* = 100 cells), 4% showed only univalents, and the rest showed mixed sets of ring and rod bivalents and univalents ([Figure 3D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The mutant rarely showed typical diakineses or metaphase I plates with little or no stretched bivalents, like the ones shown in [Figure 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} for the wild type. Due to attenuated cohesiveness of bivalents, this arrangement may be unstable and arms may separate even upon slight tension at the centromeres.

Reduced bivalent formation is not due to reduced DSB or JM formation {#s9}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Reduced bivalent formation could be a consequence of impaired DSB formation or processing. Elongation of the meiotic nucleus in the mutant indicated that at least some DSBs were formed because DSBs are known to trigger nuclear elongation ([@bib54]). We therefore tested whether their number was reduced. In *Tetrahymena*, the number of Dmc1 foci is a reliable indication of the number of DSBs because they are long lived. They appear at the beginning of the elongation stage, and their number remains stable until the stage after maximal elongation when DSBs become repaired ([@bib44]) ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). We compared the number of Dmc1 foci in elongated nuclei of the wild type and the *msh4*Δ mutant. The average number of Dmc1 foci determined in 10 wild-type nuclei was 165.7 ± 15.3 (SD), which conforms with previous observations ([@bib26]). In the mutant, the number was 183.4 ± 15.8 (SD; *n* = 10). Thus, DSBs are not reduced in the mutant.

![DSB and JM formation appear normal in the *msh4*Δ mutant. (A) Dmc1 foci, cytological markers of DSBs, appear similar in meiotic nuclei (arrows) of the wild type and the mutant. Foci appear from stage II onward, reach a maximum at stage IV, and disappear by stage V. Cells were subjected to a spreading technique, which removes free protein from nuclei. The antibody used detects chromatin-bound Dmc1 in the MICs but also Rad51 in the MACs ([@bib26]). (B) FISH to elongated nuclei was used to assess pairing of homologous loci (see text). Examples of unpaired and paired loci are shown. (C) BrdU administered to cells early in meiosis is not incorporated during stage IV, but only from stage V onward. Stage numbers correspond to the categories shown in [Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Bar, 10 µm.](983fig4){#fig4}

It has been shown previously that, while nuclear elongation is sufficient to roughly align homologs, strand exchange at multiple sites along chromosomes is required for precise pairing in *Tetrahymena* ([@bib45]; [@bib26]) as in other organisms ([@bib60]). Thus, reduced JM formation would cause a reduction in homologous pairing. To determine whether this was the case in the *msh4* mutant, we performed FISH of the elongated nucleus ([Figure 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). It was found that in 56% of nuclei (*n* = 50) homologous loci were merged into a single signal and the average distance of signal twins was 1.6 ± 0.8 µm. This was similar to the wild type with 54% (*n* = 50 nuclei) of the FISH signals merged and an average distance of 1.7 ± 0.8 µm of the remaining ones.

If DSB formation and strand exchange take place normally, DNA repair synthesis completes the DSB repair process. If BrdU is provided at the beginning of meiosis, it is incorporated only during stage V--VI (see [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), *i.e.*, after Dmc1 is removed from the chromatin ([@bib44]). We performed this experiment to see if recombination-related DNA synthesis is normal in the mutant. Similar numbers of BrdU foci were counted in the wild type (107.0 ± 7.2 SD; *n* = 10 nuclei) and in the mutant (104.7 ± 17.3 SD; *n* = 10 nuclei), indicating that strand invasion and DSB repair synthesis was taking place normally ([Figure 4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Together, these observations indicate that neither reduced DSB formation nor reduced JM formation is responsible for bivalent reduction. Therefore, the reduction must be due to either preferential intersister COs or reduced conversion of JMs into COs.

Bivalent loss in *msh4*Δ is rescued by the depletion of Sgs1 helicase {#s10}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The helicase Sgs1 has a complex role in meiosis, with both anti-CO activity due to its involvement in synthesis-dependent strand annealing (SDSA) and in the dissolution of double HJs, and pro-CO activity in collaboration with ZMM proteins (see [@bib33]). In budding yeast, it was proposed that Msh4-Msh5 stabilize recombination intermediates against the anti-CO activity of Sgs1 in SDSA ([@bib27]; [@bib56]; [@bib18]; see [@bib35]). To determine whether Msh4-Msh5 and Sgs1 may also act as antagonists in *Tetrahymena*, we studied a double mutant (a *sgs1* RNAi-mediated knockdown in a *msh4* deletion background; for RNAi efficiency, see [Figure S3](http://www.genetics.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1534/genetics.114.169698/-/DC1/genetics.114.169698-5.pdf)). Chromatin at diakinesis-metaphase I looked fuzzy in the double mutant ([Figure 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), which resembles the aspect described previously for the *sgs1* RNAi single mutant ([@bib46]). Chromatin fuzziness precluded the direct visualization of whether bivalent formation was restored in the double mutant. Therefore, we determined the distances of homologous chromosomes at diakinesis-metaphase I. For this, we measured the distance between the the two copies of an intercalary locus highlighted by FISH ([Figure 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). If two homologs are unpaired or form a (rod) bivalent with a low number of chiasmata, the average distance is expected to be greater than in a bivalent with numerous chiasmata. It was found that in the *msh4*Δ mutant homologous distances were similar to those in a *spo11*Δ achiasmatic control, whereas in the *msh4 sgs1* double mutant the separation of homologous loci was reduced to almost the level of the wild type ([Figure 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Also, the double mutant failed to separate chromosomes at anaphase I. All 200 post-metaphase I cells analyzed collapsed back into a single nucleus ([Figure 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This anaphase collapse mirrors the behavior of the *sgs1* (RNAi) single mutant, which was shown to be due to the requirement of Sgs1 for the resolution of HJs ([@bib46]). Anaphase collapse is additional evidence for the formation of CO intermediates or other JMs in the double mutant, since these are expected to remain unresolved due to the lack of Sgs1's HJ resolution activity.

![Lack of Sgs1 restores bivalent formation in the *msh4*Δ mutant. (A) The *msh4*Δ mutant shows a mixture of bivalents and univalents, whereas bivalents in the *msh4*Δ *sgs1* RNAi double mutant resemble those of the wild type except for a slight condensation defect. Giemsa staining. Bar, 5 µm. (B) Comparison of distances between homologous loci in diakinesis-metaphase I nuclei of the three genotypes and of *spo11*Δ as a nonbivalent forming control. Fifty nuclei of each genotype are plotted in the order of increasing distances. (Inset) Examples of a wild-type diakinesis-metaphase I nucleus with a single FISH signal where the corresponding chromosome arms are connected (left), and of a *msh4*Δ nucleus with two signals, indicating separated arms (right). Chromatin was stained with DAPI.](983fig5){#fig5}

Bivalent formation is reduced in the *msh5*Δ mutant {#s11}
---------------------------------------------------

Human and probably yeast Msh4 and Msh5 work as a dimer in meiosis ([@bib73]; [@bib12]; [@bib62]). Since in *Tetrahymena* the expression profiles of the two genes are slightly divergent (<http://tfgd.ihb.ac.cn/>), we wanted to see if the *msh5* mutant also shows a meiotic defect. We did not achieve a complete macronuclear deletion of *MSH5* ([Figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Nevertheless, *msh5* meiosis presented a cytological phenotype very similar to that of *msh4*Δ. While DSB and JM formation was normal, bivalent formation was reduced and most of the remaining bivalents were rod-shaped ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that Msh4 and Msh5 work together in *Tetrahymena* and that their cooperation in meiosis is conserved across eukaryotes.

![Meiosis in *msh5*Δ. (A) Dmc1 localization to elongated prophase nuclei (left) is normal. (B) Incorporation of BrdU (left) indicates normal recombination-related DNA synthesis and JM formation. (C) Three examples of abnormal diakinesis-metaphase I stages with univalents and bivalents. Giemsa staining. Bar, 10 µm.](983fig6){#fig6}

Discussion {#s12}
==========

Msh4 and Msh5 stabilize chiasmata in *Tetrahymena* {#s13}
--------------------------------------------------

Msh4 and Msh5 are meiosis-specific homologs of the bacterial DNA mismatch-repair protein MutS ([@bib37]). They form a heterodimer that binds and stabilizes DNA strand-exchange intermediates to promote crossing over ([@bib73]). Together with Mer3 helicase, which stimulates DNA heteroduplex extension in the 3′--5′ direction ([@bib50]), they may stabilize JMs en route to interference-sensitive COs ([@bib47]). Msh4-Msh5 and Mer3 partner with other ZMM proteins at future CO sites, whereby Zip3/RNF212 may be an initializing or stabilizing factor ([@bib71]; [@bib64]; [@bib69]). In budding yeast, SC formation by Zip1 polymerization may start preferentially from these sites.

Here, gene knockouts revealed that the lack of Msh4 or Msh5 causes a notable reduction in bivalent formation in *Tetrahymena*. This phenotype resembles that of *Arabidopsis msh4* mutants with an increased abundance of rod bivalents and univalents at the cost of ring bivalents ([@bib22]). While it has not yet been possible to determine the number of COs or chiasmata in *Tetrahymena*, the presence of univalents and rod bivalents instead of ring bivalents in the *msh4* and *msh5* mutants indicates that the number of chiasmata is notably reduced. This could be explained by the destabilization of chiasmata causing the precocious separation of homologs. The alternative is a smaller number of JMs being transformed into COs. Currently, these two possibilities cannot be discriminated. However, given the conserved pro-CO role of Msh4 and Msh5, we consider it likely that a Msh4-Msh5 dimer may promote the maturation of JMs into COs.

The observation that bivalent pairing is closer in a *msh4 sgs1* double mutant than in a *msh4* single mutant could suggest that Msh4 (together with Msh5) acts as a stabilizing factor of recombination intermediates against the anti-CO activity of Sgs1. Thus, if Sgs1's anti-CO activity were missing, COs could be formed without the help of Msh4. However, it is also conceivable that Sgs1 dissolves HJs into NCOs and/or undoes aberrant JMs that cannot be resolved by Mus81-Mms4 (or by any other resolvase). In the absence of Sgs1, these unresolved NCO precursors or abnormal intermediates would persist. In the absence of both Sgs1 and Msh4, these intermediates would contribute to the connection of bivalents. Both possibilities are consistent with proposed roles of Sgs1 in budding yeast ([@bib27]; [@bib56]); however, in the light of the inability of homologous chromosomes to separate in the double mutant, the latter is more likely.

*Tetrahymena* possesses a partial set of ZMM proteins {#s14}
-----------------------------------------------------

The meiotic function of Msh4 and Msh5 homologs in *Tetrahymena* is unexpected because they are ZMM proteins considered to be part of the class I CO pathway, which is accompanied by SC formation. No homologs to any of the Zip proteins or to Red1 or Hop1, which all contribute to SC formation, have been detected in the *Tetrahymena* genome ([@bib11]). Also, the ZMM protein Mer3 is missing. Thus, Msh4-Msh5 must work outside of its usual ZMM context. It was suggested that SC components Zip1, -2, and -3 recruit the other ZMM proteins to recombination sites ([@bib71]), and it is unclear how a partial ZMM ensemble would be formed in *Tetrahymena*. However, since Zip1 polymerization, *i.e.*, genuine synapsis, takes place downstream of of the other ZMM-dependent events, it is easy to imagine the origin of CO by a subset of ZMM proteins without SC formation. Moreover, some Msh4 functions need not necessarily depend on other ZMM proteins, since in the fungus *Sordaria* Msh4 was shown to act independently in prealignment during leptonema ([@bib74]).

Notably, TTHERM_01044360p was recently identified as the best Mlh3 homolog in *Tetrahymena* ([@bib11]), and its expression pattern (TFGD, <http://tfgd.ihb.ac.cn/>) is consistent with a function in meiosis. The Mlh1-Mlh3 (Mutγ) complex with the help of Exo1 is believed to resolve JMs as COs in the class I pathway ([@bib83]). We produced *mlh3* knockout strains, but, except for a reduction in viable sexual progeny to 76% compared to the wild type, we did not observe a meiotic defect ([File S1](http://www.genetics.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1534/genetics.114.169698/-/DC1/genetics.114.169698-3.pdf)). Similarly, we previously found that the formation of bivalents and the segregation of chromosomes and chromatids at anaphase I and II were not affected in a *mlh1* mutant ([@bib46]). Thus, either the two proteins may not represent functional homologs of Mlh3 and Mlh1, respectively, or they have lost their function as part of a conserved class I pathway.

Information on whether COs are interfering or noninterfering would be crucial for the further elucidation of *Tetrahymena* CO pathway(s). While the presence of a limited number of COs per bivalent would suggest the action of interference to ensure the obligatory CO, the lack of a marker for COs and uncertainty in the counting of chiasmata have so far precluded the solution of this question. Altogether, despite the presence and the meiotic function of some ZMM protein homologs, we conclude that a canonical class I CO pathway is missing in *Tetrahymena*.

Noncanonical meiotic models are questioning the two-pathway paradigm {#s15}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Meiotic COs are believed to be formed via two main pathways, with interfering class I COs being dependent on ZMM proteins and accompanied by SC formation, and noninterfering class II COs involving the endonuclease Mus81-Mms4 in the absence of a SC (see [@bib35] and literature cited therein). The class II pathway is believed to be evolutionarily older; however, most organisms have evolved the more sophisticated class I pathway, which allows a more efficient control of COs, and use both pathways in parallel ([@bib35]). There is the possibility of yet another CO pathway because, upon elimination of both the class I and the class II pathway in budding yeast ([@bib1]; [@bib3]) or *Arabidopsis* ([@bib23]), residual COs still remained (see also [@bib67]). The resolution of JMs generated in the class I pathway results in different variants. Budding yeast probably uses MutLγ+Exo1, whereas in *Drosophila*, class I COs depend on the Rad1/Xpf1/MEI-9 endonuclease (see [@bib35]). In C. *elegans*, a large proportion of class I COs relies on the cooperation of Mus81 and Slx1 ([@bib2]; [@bib55]; [@bib66]), where Slx1 was proposed to produce nicks in HJs, which makes them a better substrate for cleavage by Mus81 ([@bib2]). The use of Mus81 in the generation of interfering COs undermines the paradigm of two separate CO pathways. Also, the two-pathway distinction is blurred by the following recent observation in the mouse: In the absence of Msh4/5-containing pre-CO complexes almost all chiasmata are eliminated, whereas 10% or more are maintained when the downstream Mlh1/3 CO pathway is blocked. This correlation raises the possibility that Msh4/5 is responsible for promoting all meiotic COs, including those derived from recombination intermediates processed by Mus81 ([@bib25]).

Some organisms may have fully or partially abandoned elements of one pathway during evolution. The fission yeast produces all its COs in the class II pathway, yet its linear elements represent evolutionary relics of a SC ([@bib41]) and, likely, a once-existing class I pathway. Similarly, the absence of a SC in *Tetrahymena* is believed to be a derived condition. Since (residual) SCs are present in other representatives of the ciliates, meiotic embellishments may have been reduced during the evolution of alveolates or ciliates ([@bib11]). Yet other class I pathway components, such as *MSH4*, *MSH5*, and *MLH3*, are expressed in meiosis. Hence it is conceivable that an ancient class I CO pathway did not completely disappear and that functions of it have been integrated with the extant (class II?) pathway in *Tetrahymena*.
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